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He was deadly in earnest about it and not in the least bit concerned
about what had been going on.
"Don't you think so, Marshal Yamagata?"
"Well," the Chief of General Staff tried to hold himself, but it was
too much for him and the others, too. A great laughter went up. It
was the first time in many months that the harmless sound was heard
in this room.
"Well, Marshal, I wish we had time to-" The stern Yamagata
stopped. The fat Oyama paid no attention and pulled out a few maps
and papers from his pocket and looked them over. He studied through
a pile brought in by the War Minister, too, while the others went
back to their heated discussion.
Marshal Yamagata was impatient. "Marshal Oyama, here are the
vital problems: our soldiers have no more ammunition, no more shoes.
The factories, some of which are undermanned, are running twenty-
four hours a day, but we can't produce enough-"
Oyama was unmoved. Barely raising his eyes to Yamagata's, he said
bluntly: "Stop the advance until we furnish them, and bring some men
back and put them into the factories."
"Even so, we can't produce fast enough—" The Chief of General
Staff was irritated and stared at Oyama's immobile face.
The latter went on: "Buy them from other countries."
"Terauchi!" Yamagata shouted. "What did you do with that pro-
posal made by Vickers of England and Krupp of Germany?"
"Sir, we declined their offers to manufacture ammunition for us be-
cause we estimated at the time—"
"Our estimates were wrong. Are the offers open? Are the represen-
tatives here?" Field Marshal Yamagata asked.
"So I understand, Marshal," answered Premier Katsura.
"Get in touch with them, quick. We must order immediately," said
the Chief of General Staff.
Premier Katsura asked timidly: "How are we going to pay?"
"Urn—m-m!" Ito and Yamagata groaned like fatally wounded
animals.
. A messenger rushed into the room,
"Telegram, sir!" Premier Katsura took it. "Read it!" the two
Genros shouted.
"From Takahashi Korekiyo, our Financial Commissioner to England
and America, New York City, U,S.A." The Premier went on;

